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Pv Fees in Armory
Fees may be paid on January 24

H 25 by students in Agricun-ui-

Dentistry, Pharmacy, Engineering,

Law Graduate, and Teachers Coll-

eges. Students in the Colleges of

Arts and Sciences, (including Pre-Medic- s,

s, and Pre-Laws- ),

Business Administration, School of

fine Arts (both Arts and Sciences

and Teachers Colleges), and School

of Jaurnalism pay fees January 26

and 27. Fees will be paid in the Ar-

mory from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. on those

four days.
A late fee will be charged to stu-- .

dents who do not consult their ad-

visers by January 8 or 11, and to
those who have not paid their "fees

n thA dates for their colleges. No

changes in registration or assignment
will be considered until February 1.

South Dakota Claims
Ray Kenaston Hardest

Working College. Man

Vermillion, S. D. The distinction
of beinr the hardest working among
the students at. the
University of South Dakota goes by
general reclamation to H. Ray Ken-

aston, Bonesteel, who by day is a
senior law student and by night
holds down the city djosk of the
Sioux City Journal.

Few would like to go around the
clock with Kenaston. Upon complet-
ing his class work at the university
law school early in the afternoon he
drives to Sioux City to be at his desk
in the Journal office by 5 p. m. He
keeps up the whirlwind pace of the
newspaper man until the final morn
ing edition goes to press at 3 a. m.
Then he jumps into his car and
drives back to Vermillion, arriving
in time to snatch an hour or so of
sleep before classes start at 7:50
Most days he manages to get a couple
hours ot sleep1 in the afternoon but
he follows this schedule closely.

How can he keep up the pace? He
tries to catch up lost sleep "n Satur-
days and Sundays when there is no
cnooi. He also managed to get a

good; long sleep during Christmas va
cation when for two whole weeks
he could sleep all day.

Work on the new student activi-
ties building at the Nebraska
School of Agriculture at Curtis has
just been completed and the buildi-
ng turned over to the school. The
building must servo a variety of
Purposes and the structure at Curtis
has been designed so that it may
poses a
be devoted to as many different uses

possible.
First and foremost it will provide

adequate gymnasium facilities for
both men and women and a sizeable
basketball court for interscholastic
contests. Ample shower and locker
rooms, with modern equipment, have
Been arranepd. Vnr .nrvtnioni-- P

f visiting teams a large room, ad-
joining one of the shower rooms, has

w been provided. There is also
oniee space for the athletic director.

The large gymnasium may easily
be converted into an auditorium
Mating several hundred by f illing in

e floor with chairs. Storage space
r the necessary chairs is provided

1X1 the basement. A large stage at one
nd of the building is equipped with

Modern stage devices. All of the
?fo1 dramatic performances, oper-concer- ts,

debates, and lectures
be given in the new building. So

?t motion pictures may also be
wn a modern projection booth has

ben installed.
Banquets and achnnl narties' are

mng the other activities that will

J. A. Stanko Will Speak
On Mexican Situation

A lecture on "Mexico and the
Mexican Situation" will be given at
K. C. Hall Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock by Joseph A. Stanko, state
deputy of the Knights of Columbus
of Colorado. Mr. Stanko is an exper-

ienced lecturer dealing with one of
the important problems of the day.
He is a former service man having
served a year in the trenches over
seas. No admission will be charged

DELEGATES TO

READ REPORTS

Three Delegate to Student
Conference at Milwaukee
Speak At Vesper Today

Three delegates to the Nationul
Student Conference at Milwaukee
will give a report at Vespers this
evening at 6 o'clock. Helen Clark
will speak on the Personnel of the
Convention, Esther Garner on Im-

pressions, and Esther Svoboda on the
Discussion Groups and the Industrial
Trips.

In the devotional portion of the
service the leader, Eloise Keefer,
will follow the plan of the Rev. G. A.

Studdert Kennedy, who has as his
basis the twenty-thir- d psalm. Com

ing from his London pulpit to speak
at the conference Reverend G. A.

Studdert Kennedy presented one of
the most impressive and helpful
speeches given, on the "Power of
Prayer." A violin solo by Mabel
Lundlan will complete the musical
program.

Many Schools Represented
Thirty foreign countries and all

colleges and universities from Maine
to California were represented at the
National Student conference of the
Y. M. C. A. and 'the Y. W. C. A.

held at Milwaukee from December
28th to January 1st. Eminent and
world-know- n scientists, ministers,
professors, doctors, and lecturers
contributed their thoughts to the as
sembly of students concerning the
problems confronting the world and
America.

A more personal contact was re
ceived when each delegate was as-

signed to a special discussion group
Each of the University of Nebraska's
fifteen representatives formed a unit
of a different group thus assembling
in each one, students frm every re-

gion of the country.
Visit Industrial Plants

Under the leadership of men wide-

ly known in industrial circles special
trips to Milwaukee factories and
steel mills were conducted. Person-

al interviews with the conference
speakers were granted to the indivi
dual students. One of the interest-
ing features of the four day program

was the speech of the Mayor of Mil

waukee on Socialism.

MANY WOMEN SUPPORT
THEMSELVES IN SCHOOL

Fourteen per cent (in all 698 stu-

dents) of the total enrollment in
nine women's colleges in the United

States worked their way through col-

lege during the session 1924-192- 5.

These nine colleges, the only ex-

clusively women's colleges supplying

the information to the Interior De-

partment, Bureau of Education, are
located in different sections of the
country from Massachusetts to Col-

orado, and from Georgia to Texas.

be transferred to the new building.

A large kitchen opens off the main

room. This will also make the build-

ing of more use during the boy's and

girl's camps and the mother's vaca-

tion camp, which have become an-

nual summer affairs at the Curtis

school.
A laundry, storage rooms, and hot

water supply tanks are in the base-

ment. The building is heated from

a central heating plant.
The old inadequate gymnasium

was not torn down but was made

part of the new building. One side

was torn out and a new
addition, larger than the entire old

built on. The interior of

rt of the building was com

pletely rearranged to fit in with the
now wintr.

C. A. Ellis, superintendent oi con-

struction fort the University of Ne-

braska, and Dean Johnson, instructor
5 -n- n-princ at the JNeDra.
CAn' A crripnltiire. desi'iJ I

building. The amount of the general
--va a $22,886.00. tne wu.

beine done by Phillios & bons m
North Platte. Sheet metal, electrical,

and plumbing work and the painting

were done on separate contract.
TiinMi the school did

all the excavating and houling of

materials, as well as some oi me

minor construction work. Construc-

tion of the building began June 17

and was finished December 14.

Student Activities Building at Curtis
Completed; Serves Many Purposes

DEBATING TEAMS

WILL MEET SOON

Nebraska Debater Will En- -

gage South Dakota Under
Home and Home Plan

USE SPLIT TEAM SYSTEM

University of Nebraska intercol
legiate debaters will open their sea
son with a home and home debate
with the University of South Da
kota Thursday, January 21, accord
in gto an announcement made yes
terday by Professor H. Adelbert
White, varsity debate coach. The
question, "Kesolvcd: That the gov-

ernment of the United States should
be changed to include the principle
of parliamentary responsibility" will
be debated.

The split team system will be used.
In the Lincoln debate there will be
two Nebraskans and one debater
from South Dakota on the affirma
tive and one Nebraskan and two
South Dakota debaters on the nega
tive. The proportions will be revers-
ed at South Dakota.

Will Take Audience Vote
With the breaking up of the teams

for this debate, a system of audience
vote will replace the sys-

tem used in recent years. A double
ballot has been prepared. The au
dience will vote as to its sentiments
before the debate and again after the
debate. In this manner, the change
in opinion, if any, can be noted.

A meeting of the eight men select-
ed for the squad for these debates
will be held this evening at 7 o'clock
in Law 101. Tryouts for the teams
for the question, "Resolved: That
the essentials of the McNary-Hauge- n

bill should be enacted into Federal
law" will be held in U Hall 106 Wed-

nesday afternoon January 12. Pro-

fessor White announced yesterday
that he wanted speakers on both
sides of this question for the try-ou- ts

next week so that he can get
a line on the available material. A

negative team for the debate with
Iowa State is to be selected at that
time and a tentative affirmative
team is to be chosen.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Every day he asks a question

from, different students picked at
random on the campus.

Question: "Are you going to reg-

ister early?"
Henrv E. Schulz, Bus. Adm., '30,

David City.
"I certainly am. I think it is

good thing to get off one's mind."

Bill Thomas, A. S., '29, Omaha.

"It has been my policy to do so

for the last six years."
Howard Kennedy, A. S., '30, Omaha

"Surely. No harm can come from
doing so."

Fred Claus, M. E., '28, Lincofn.

"If I have time."
Rarmond Prohaska, E. E., Omaha.

"If I don't I'll have to pay for
late registration."
Richard Kelley, '30, A. S., Nebraska

Cilv.
"Of course. As soon as possible.

Raymond Lepicier, E. E., '30, Oma

ha.
TV,a enrlv bird cr.tches the

worm.

University Officers
Manage Three Hotels

Officers of Western Reserve Uni

versity have become hotel operators,

They are managing the r orest,

Maple, and Spring lodges at Green

Knrines. Ohio. Controling interest
in the operating company was ac

auired with a gift of a ?60,000 mort
Park Hotels Com- -

gage on the Forest
nnnv in the will of Ur. K. uonaiu
Reynolds, a Western Reserve alum-

nus, who died several years ago. The

company suffered financial reverses

after Dr. Reynold's deatn ana sever

al months ago the university assumed

entire control of the property to
In the few

months the University has operated

the property it has cleared up all

troublesome indebtedness and placed

the hotels in a clear and safe con

dition.

New Drake Field House
To Formally Open

Des Moines, la., Jan. 3. The Kan-....nra- ta

came. Jan. 4. will mark
the formal opening of the new Drake

field house, and an ekborate dedica-

tion program is being arranged for

the event. The new fie d house has

a fine basketball court and seating
capacity for 6,500 spectators. An in-

door running track, shower bath and

locker room equipment, and com-

plete gymnasium facilities make the
floM fcnnse one Oi tne nnes in mo

.f. It is constructed of
brick, stone and concrete, to matcn

the Drake stadium, which fc fidjoins.

Nebraskan and Awgwan
Application Blanks Out

Applications for appointment
as editor, associate editor, and
business manager of Awgwan;
and for appointment to the fol-

lowing positions on The Daily
Nebraskan will be received by the
Student Publication Board until
Friday noon, January 7:

Editorial: editor, contributing
editors, managing editor, assist-
ant managing editors, news edi-

tors, assistant news editors.
Business: Business manager, as-

sistant business manager, circula-

tion managers.
Application blanks may be got

at the office of the secretary (stu-

dent activities affice, Coliseum) ball
and at the office of the School of
Journalism (U104). Applicants
are expected to submit evidence
as to their qualifications for fil-

ling the positions for which they
apply. (Material already on file be
need not be duplicated.)

J. K. Selleck, Secretary,
Student Publication Board.

do
has

FOLLIES SKITS

DUE ON FRIDAY
are

Contestants Must Hand In
Skits To A. W. S. Office Be-fo- re

Friday, January 7

All skits which have been prepared
for th Co-E- d Follies, to be given at
the Temple the night of January 21,
must be handed in to the A. W. S

office, on the second floor of Ellen
Smith Hall, or to some member of
the A. W. S. board by Friday, Jan
uary 7. in

The prizes of fifteen and ten-- dol
lars for the best skits presented that
night would be well worth the ef-

fort,
to

added to the fun of giving it.
Any organization or any group of

girls may enter a skit, a musical com
edy, or any type of entertainment
that can be presented successfully.
The best ten will then be selected for
the performance and the girls will
be notified.

Members of the A. W. S. board
are Margaret Dunlap, Viola Forsell
Katherine McWhinnie, Helen Aach
Eloise MacAhan, Doris Pinkerton
Elsa Kerkow, Helen Van Gillder
Orrel Rose Jack. Eloise Keefer,
Helen Anderson, Katherine Douglas
Geraldine Hiekes, Audrey Beales
and Laura Margaret Raines.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

TO BE INCREASED

Interfraternitv Bowlinor and Track
Events Will Be Inaugurated

By Athletic Department
The program of intramural ath

letics will be well under way when

the interfraternity basketball tourna
ment starts. As soon as basketball

has made a good start other events

are planned by the Athletic Office,

About the first of February inter-

tt.ji.-i- i ..4- tn v T,in'
XI ana L ail cuuu:aia wi" i,cv w -

about the same time. Mid-wint- er

track will be run off soon, but the
exact time is not known, 'as it is

being planned to best fit the Varsity

track schedule. Wrestling is finish-

ed.
Herb Gish, acting director of ath-

letics, announced that handball
courts are available to more men

than are using them at present.
There are seven courts in the Coli-

seum ready for use.

Mexican Orchestra To
Appear at Auditorium

The Mexican Tipica Orchestra will
appear at the City Auditorium Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, Jan-

uary B, under the auspices of the
American Legion. The organization
is the only one of its kind on tour.
The orchestra will be led by the Tas-

sels and the Military Band to the
Auditorium at 3:45 for the student
matinee.

Practically all of the musicians
making up the Mexican Tipica Or-

chestra are graduates of the Na
tional Conservatory of Music in Mex-

ico City. The orchestra was organ-

ized in 1924 and was chosen by Al-va- ro

Obreon. then president of
Mexico, as his official musical organ-

ization.

Huge Fan Ventilates
Iowa State's Tunnels

Ames, Iowa, A huge electric fan,
eight and one-ha- lf feet in diameter,
has recently been installed in tne
heating tunnel system at Iowa State
College to ventilate the tunnels and
thus facilitate inspection and repair,

The fan is so arranged that it will

draw air from the college heating
and power plant thru the entire net-

work of tunnels beneath the campus.

It is driven by a mo-

tor with automatic controL

PLAY IN GREEK

TOURNEY OPFNS

THIS SATURDAY

Game Will Be Played on Two
Courts in Coliseum Be-

ginning Saturday

TEAMS SHOULD FILE NOW

Athletic Office Announces that
All Teams Should Send In

Fees At Once

Play in the interfraternity basket
tournament will start Saturday

according to Herb Gish, acting ath-

letic director. The games will be
played in the Coliseum, on two
courts. It is not certain as to the
time of the contests, but they will

arranged in a manner that will

Interfere neither with school work or of
Varsity and freshman practice.

The teams desiring to enter should
so today or Wednesday. A letter
been sent out from the Athletic

Office announcing the tourney. An
entrance fee of one dollar must be
paid. Fraternities having paid the
annual intramural fee are automati
cally entered in the contests. These

Delta Upsilon, Tau Kappa Epsi

Ion. Pi Kappa Alpha. Lambda Chi

Alpha, Mu Sigma, Kappa Sigma
Farm House, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Delta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Theta
Chi. Alpha Gamma Rho and Pi
Kappa Phi.

Drawings Made Wednesday
Drawings of the games will be

made Wednesday evening. The
tournament will be conducted on
league and elimination basis, the
teams playing each other contestant

their league, then the winners
from the leagues, based on percent
ages, will play an elimination round

determine the champion. The
number of teams in the leagues will
be decided when the entries are
completed. The plans of this year'i
tourney give fraternity teams, usual-- 1

ly hastily gotten together, a better
chance to show their merit.

Before their first game the frater-
nities must turn in their lists of con-

testants to the Athletic Office. These
men must comply with the eligibility
rules for intradural contests.

May Add Class B
Director Gish stated that it was

possible that a Class B tourney may
be held. This will be a competition
between second teams entered by
fraternities. If a large enough num-

ber can enter, probably ten or twelve
of the Class B games will be run off.
This will not start until about a week
from Saturday.

STUDENTS URGED TO

EXCHANGE TICKETS

Athletic Office Requests Students to
Turn In Football Tickets for

Seats in Coliseum Soon

About two-thir- of the students
possessing1 athletic tickets have ex-

changed them for basketball tickets.
The remaining one-thir- d are reques-

ted to bring them to the Athletic
Office in the Coliseum as soon ar

possible; if they do not, confusion is

liable to result due to the last min
ute rush. It is to be noted that the
sooner the tickets are exchanged, the
greater will be the choice of seats.

Those students who do not have
athletic tickets, and who desire to
purchase same, may do so for five
dollars. Otherwise, singe admission
to all games will be one dollar. All
seats will be reserved.

The home games will be as fol
lows: Jan. 7 Kansas Aggies; Jan.
22, Drake; Jan. 29, Iowa State; Feb.
8, Grinnell; Feb. 14, Missouri; Feb.
18, Oklahoma; Feb. 19, Oklahoma
Aggies; Feb. 22, Washington; Feb.
26, Kansas. All games will be in the
Coliseum and will start promptly at
7:30.

"DEADLINE" SET ON

YEARBOOK PICTURES

Fraternity and Sorority Sections Will

Be Closed February 17. Should

Make Arrangements Soon

February 17 is the deadline set for
fraternity and sorority pictures in
the 1927 Cornhusker. Appointments

for pictures can be made at either
Hauck's or Townsend s Btudios and

it is urged that the pictures be taken

at once to avoid the rush.
Clubs, societies, professional frat-

ernities and all other organizations

who will have space in the Cornhus

ker should make arrangements im

mediately. Appointments must oe

made bv the organization at the
Campus studio and pictures should
be taken at the earliest possible time

as the final date for group pictures

is only a month off.

Fifty Cadets Wanted
For Coliseum Ushers

Fifty cadet ushers are needed
by the athletic department for
basketball games. Applicants
should report as soon as possible

to the activities office in the Col-

iseum. The department wishes to
make out the assignments Wed-

nesday night. Applications will
therefore have to be made before
that '

KLUB PLAY IS

WELL RECEIVED

Kosmet Klub Show "The
Dream Pirate" Receives

Favorable Comment

After playing to enthusiastic au
diences in Lincoln the Kosmet Klub,

the University of Nebraska, took
their musical comedy, "The Dream
Pirate" on an extended tour of the
larger cities of the state. The pro-

duction made eight showings in the
cities of Nebraska City, Beatrice,
Hastings, Grand Island, Columbus,
Norfolk. Fremont, and Omna in
the order named.

Hastings proved to be the banner
house in regard to ticket sales
Alumni Associations ni the various1

cities took an active part in making
the play a success and sponsored en-

tertainments especially for "The
Dream Pirate" cast.

Give Radio Programs

Programs by the Quartette, the
orchestra, and soloists were broad-

cast from stations KFKX in Hastings
and WDAG in Norfolk. Between
acts Nick Amos, head cheerleader of
the University, led the alumni and
students who were present in Corn-husk- er

yells. The play was well re-

ceived and played to fine houses in
all places.

The Nebraska Daily News-Pre-ss

of Nebraska City states, "the best
musical comedy ever produced by
the University."

Elkhorn Valley Mirror, "in the
splendid acting; in the absence of
drinking, smoking and profanity
which ' usually graces every play
"The Dream Pirate" stands high
above the average."

Beatrice Daily Sun, "Although an
all male cast is an innovation at the
University of Nebraska, it was well
presented by the Kosmet Klub in
their musical comedy, "The Dream
Pirate."

Columbus Daily Telegram says,

"a well characterized production and
well deserving of credit."

BELOIT RESTRICTS USE
OF AUTOS BY STUDENTS

Blanks were issued early in the
'fall by Beloit College authorities to

fi,rinnts who intend to drive cars
while in school. These blanks require
detailed information regarding kind

of cars, experience of drivers, infor
mation as to previous arrests, ana
obliges them to keep the cars prop-

erly equipped and obey traffic reg-

ulations. Parents must sign blanks

asking permission for students to
own automobiles while at college.

Fr thA benefit of many students I

who probably did not get a copy oi
'AT BAY , the pampniei cirtumwu

yesterday "on the edge of the cam-

pus" by Instructor Jensen, The

Daily Nebraskan ptrints below the

entire text. Comment is reserved for

the editorial column on page 2. The

Managing Editor.
AT BAi I

"In consequence of a series of
,1 J - ' " 1 jo

suppressions, tne unueraiK
forced to avail himself of this means,

much to his reluctance, in his at-

tempt to reveal the censorship at the
University.

"On December 17, 1926 this cen

sorship was guilty of the most flag-

rant yet practiced at

the University. On that day The

Daily Nebraskan completely sup

pressed a release handled Dy mree
nress associations. The release, in the
form of a letter to Chancellor Avery ,

appeared in the state and nations
papers, even as far east as
York.

This release contained a series ot
exposures, revealing one phase of a
censorship, affecting even ine cay
papers, that has existed for years.
The release contained, among other
matters, a detailed description of a
letter that in effect bars even the
President of the United States from
the University of Nebraska.

Speaking editorially on Decem

ber 17. the Editor oi the umana
World-Heral- d remarked that this re-

lease "as carried in press reports,

deserves careful reading on the part

of all who would like to sea the uni-

versity of Nebraska a real university
instead of a Prussianized kindergar

FARMERS WILL

HOLD ANNUAL

STATE MEETING

Gatherings Will Be Held In
Various Buildings On

Ag Campus

NOTED MEN TO BE HEARD

Special Joint Session Will Be
Held Thursday for Speakers

Of National Repute

Farmers and their wives from all
parts of Nebraska are gathering at
the College of Agriculture Campus
today for the annual meeting of Ne-

braska Organized Agriculture to be
held Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of this week.

The meetings are sponsored joint--I-y

by the agricultural college, the
State Board of and var-

ious other organizations interested
in the betterment of agrjcultur.
These include The Nebraska Improv-

ed Livestock Breeders Association,
The Nebraska Improved Crop Grow-

ers Association, The Nebraska Honey
Producers Association, The Nebras-

ka Development Society, Nebraska
Dairymen's Association, Th Ne-

braska Horticultural
Nebraska " A .ik Goat Breeders As

sociation, ' .ie Nebraska Farm Equip-

ment A1- - jciation, and the Nebraska
Home Economics Association.

The meetings are being held in the
various buildings on the college of
agriculture campus. The programs
include speakers of national reputa-
tion, faculty members and successful
agriculturists.

Fun Fest on Program
The feature program of the en-

tire week is the Farmer's Family Fun
Feed which will be held in the new
activities building this year. There
has been a lack of room for this af-

fair in the past but with the new
building, it is hoped that all who
wish may attend.

As the name implies, "fun" is the
main "dish" of the evening. The
banquet served by the students ot --

the college, will be followed by a pro-

gram prepared by the faculty of the
college.

On Thursday, all the organizations
meet in a joint session a tthe activi-

ties building where they will hear
Hon. Duncan Marshall, Former Min-

ister of Agriculture of Canada; Pres.
F. D. Farrell, of the Kansas State
Agricultural College, and Prof. Ed-

win D. Starbuck of the University
of Iowa.

University Instructor Charges The
Daily Nebraskan bupresses news

suppression

Agriculture,

C.L. Wible Has Articles
Published In Magazine

Two articles by Charles L. Wible,

assistant professor in the college of

pharmacy have recently been pub-

lished in pharmaceutical journals.
"A Comparison of the Methods of
Digitalis Standardization" was pub-

lished in the American Journal of
Pharmacy. A paper on "Production
by Digitalis of the Changes

Similar to Those of Coronary
was included in the current

issue of the Proceedings of the So-

ciety for Experimental Biology and

Medicine.

ten, in which opinion, unless it is in

conformity with 'our policies' is

either timidly concealed or ruthlessly
gagged."

"On the same day a letter from

one of the students failed to find its
way into the columns of The Daily

Nebraskan. This letter dealt wun an
article in The Daily Nebraskan of
Dec. 12. The article contained the
sentence "Persons who tell the truth
in this way may wisely be removed

from the university, not for incom-nptenc- v

in their special subject, but
from lack of good judgment to such

a degree that young people ought

not to be subjected to their in-

fluence." The editorial staff of The

Daily Nebraskan has already com-

promised itself by varying and evas-

ive accounts of that article.
"Will The Daily Nebraskan pub-

lish the release, and republish the
article of December 12 and the let-

ter on that article? Those who are
wise will defer judgment untfl all

evidence is in.
The students on the campus are

preparing to print an pa
per. To avoid any false impressions

the undersigned takes this occasion

to state that thus far he has had

nothing to do with the organisation
of that paper. In case The Daily Ne

braskan continues xo maintain
censorship, it is to be hoped that the
suppressed material may find its
way into the columns of this us

paper.
"The undersigned is solely respon-

sible for this circular and regrets

that the censorship at the UniverFity

has made it necessary.
A. H. JENSEN.

A


